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Oil Painting, Landscape.
Allan Turner * Co., dealers In artists* materials, King 
St., Brockvllle.

Artists’materials to the value of •1.50. l
Fancy Quilt.

The Eathbun Company, Brockvllle.
50 lbs. Crown Jewel Flour, value $1.25.

Tea Cozy.
John Culbert, Grocer, Brockvllle.

Caddy oi tea, value $2.50.
Yeast Bread, Home-made, One Loaf.

A. E. Cameron, wholesale and retail dealer in Flour, Feed, 
Bran, Shorts, Grain, Hay, Straw, Oil Cake, Meal, all kinds 
of Seed Grain, Timothy and Clover Seed. We handle 
nothing but the best, \elephone 182, Kmg 8., Brockvllle. 

50 lbs. Ogilvie’s Flour to 1st..
25 “ “ — “ - to 2nd.

Bread to be made from Ogilvie’s Flour.
One Dozen Yeast Buns.

FRANKVILLE FALL FAIR ■SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.MONEY TO LOAN
aiîsss

HUTCHESON * FISHER 
Barristers &c. Brockvl

/.
'

v**»PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING EXAMINATION.

The following candidates, who wrote 
for Public School 

been success-
LIST OF SPECIAL PRIZES

The Officers of the Frankvtlle Fair Association desire 
to take this opportunity of. expressing their thanks to all 
those that have so generously contributed cash and special 
prizes for the benefit of the coming Fall Fair.

John F. Wood, M. P.............
James Gumming...................
D. Derbyshire........................
S. Connor.................................
W. J. Cluff............................
R. Bowie.................................
W. Beattie, M.P.P...............
W. A. Edgers.......................
R. Brownbridge..................
G. H. Weathcrhead............
Antoine Wendling............
Peter McLaren....................
Thomas Thompkins...........

at the Athens H. S.
Leaving certificates, have .

Bell Victoria, Hutchison David,

suit borrower >T19
ful :
Thomson Rachel.

The following obtained entrance 
standing on the Public School Leaving 
pape : Anglim An nié, Oonnolly Wm., 
Greer Wallace, Hanna Ella, Kelly 
Helen, Kelly Joseph, McMachen 
Matilda, McRae Addie, Ralph Fred, 
Shaw Norval, Thomson Cecilia, Trues- 
dell Alma.

VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

f FOB SALK.
Block, Athens, 

oe. 5 on Pearl, all 
.station. Terms, 

one year. For

. KERR, 
Elgin P. O.

-rj
v 120 00 

...... 10 00 "What’e the matter, Jack?”
"Oh. nothing, only I’ve been copy

ing off a description of Weetmlnste» 
Abbey from Baedeker In my letter »• 
dad, and I find, after writing five pages 
of It, I’ve got-hold of the wrong book, 
end given him Notre Dame Instead." 
—Harper’s Basar.

I the Kerr
5 00

.. 5 00

.. 5 00 x Vm6 00Mar I6tk use. r\ .... 5 00ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.
The following candidates have passed 

the Entrance :—Girls : Baird Carrie, 
Billings Ida, Billings Pearl, Brown 
Addie, Brown Jennie, Brown Laura, 
Bryan Sadie, Cole Gertie, Davis Came, 
Good Elber, Hall Jenny, Haek.n 
Delila, Haskin Elura, Hollingsworth 
Lucy, Hornick Mary, Johnson Bell, 
Karlcy Mabel, Kilpatrick Jessie, 
Murphy Bella, Niblock Oonj, Stillwell 
Mamie, Wells Blanche,

Bates Florence, Blanchard 
Bruce Evered,

1To Rent 5 00
.... 5 00

quired. Apply to

Kerned I^\
“Paper r‘ yelled & newsboy mounted 

bicycle, as he rode alongside A 
South Halstead-street electric car the 
other Mtbmlng with a lot of news
papers fastened under one arm by 
means of a strap.

"How much7” Inquired a passenger.
‘.’Cent apiece."
"Anything extra for delivering them 

on your wheel?"
“Noi#V' "à'nswered the boy. pedaling 

joined the pasesnger, "but here’s a
"I haven’t any one-cent piece,” re

joined the passenegr,. "but here’s a 
nickel."

And he leaned out and dropped the 
coin Into the extended hand.i

"I want to see him make* change," 
he said, winking at the man sitting 
next to him.

"Yere’s de paper," shouted the news
boy. "but I can’t keep up wld ye any 
longer. I’ll give ye de change,” he 
added, as the car *>ot ahead of him, 
"some time wen 1 meet ye down 
town."—Chicago Tribune.

3 00 H. Brown & Sons, Brock ville.
25 lbs. Sunlight Flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. Anchor Flour to 
2nd—the buns to be made from H. Brown « Son s 
flour. What we sell is just as represented every 
time. All we ask is a trial.

Yeast Bread< One Pan (2 Loaves).
James Camming, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills.

50 lbs. B Flour to 1st ; 50 lbs. C Flour 
lbs. D Flour to 3rd—bread to be made out of his flour. 

Salt Rising Bread, 2 Loaves.
Robinson & Crate, Smith’s Falls.

50 lbs. B Flour to 1st ; 50 lbs. C Flour to 2nd—bread 
to be made out of our Flour.

Salt Rising Bread, One Loaf.
S. Chalmers, Smith’s Falls.

50 lbs. Flour to 1st—bread to be made out of his

2 00rences re 

O. F. BULLIS, Athens. 2 00 \
*1 00Athens April 13th *96. ù‘

J Draught Team
Geo. E. Shields, Coal Dealer, Brockvillc.

One ton D. V. & W. R. K. Co.’s celebrated Coal (in
Cossiti* Bi-os',^grfeultural Implement man’frs, Brockvllle. 

One set mowing machine knives, value $3.50, to 2nd. 
General Purpose Team.

The Central Canada Coal Co., BrockvH)e. ,
One ton of Coal, value $5.50, to 1st.

McCrady & Sons, Brockvllle. ..
One pair Fur Mitts, value $2.50, to 2nd.

Carriage Team.
The James Smart Mfg. Co., Brockvllle, John M.
M anagf*r

One Dandy Perfection Coal Stove, value $7, to 1st.

0a8>One set mowing machine knives, value $3.60, to 2nd. 
Wm. Johnston, Produce Merchant, Brockvllle.

One bag of salt, value $1.25, to 3rd.
Single Carriage Horse.

UP IN A BALLOON.TRY ■ THE

ATt e Managers ofUnionville Fair take 
pleasure in announcing to the public 
that they have closed a contract with 
Prince fc^o, of New York, the 
successful àiuLAaring aeronaut in the 
world, to make two ascensions from 
the Fair grounds at Unionville on the 
16th and 17th September. Prince Leo 
will be accompanied to the clouds on 
the 16th by Miss Nina Yale, also a 
successful aeronaut, and they agree to 
attempt to attain the highest altitude of 
any balloonist iu Canada. When over 
a mile from the ground, they will drop, 
with separate parachute, to the earth. 
Further particulars next week.

ICE - CREAM *1to 2nd ; 50

Boys :
Harold, Booth George.
Ellis Richard, Hyde Addison, James 
Alva, Leacock John M., McDonald 
Byron, Ralph Arthur, Ralph Clifford, 
Rappell Gordon.

AT THK

CANDY KITCHEN
i mmmm

lure of our Cream.

• Wo will alao fill orders for Lawn Socials. 
Pic nic parties, &c. at lowest possible rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams. 
Chocolates, and Hon-Hons, a specialty. Our 
own make.

Jones’ Falls Notes.
about the falls ares ■ /

All the cottages 
now occupied with the exception of the 
portable one in Sand Lake, owned by 
Smith’s Falls parties. The Shipmans, 
of Ottawa, came earlier than last year 
and have now been here nearly two 
weeks. The HalHdays, of Elgin, re- 
sumed occupancy of their island home 
this week. On Thursday came the 
Freeds from Philadelphia, to occupy 
their beautiful island in Sand Lake. 
Several campers have pitched their 
tents near by, and there signs of early 
activity, together with a large incragse 
in the number of hotel guests over 
that of July of last year, indicate a 
much better season than that of last

flour. 9*
Brown Bread, One Loaf.1

S. Chalmers, Smith’s Falls.
50 lbs. flour to 1st—bread to be made out of his flour.

Home-made Carpet, Union.
Lewis & Patterson, Brockvllle.

One pair lace curtains, value $3. Carpet to be made 
this year or no prize.

N

V lu the Swim.
Ella—I he^r that Mr. De Lion la 

right In the social swim when he’s at 
home.

Eva—Yee, he’s instructor in a natâ- 
torlum there.

Anna Hodgina wife of Mr. 
E. Hodgine, a Toronto lawyer, 

while riding a bicycle In London Bn*, 
on Wednesday, fainted, and fell from 
the wheel, and died In a few minutes. 
A coroner’s Jury rendered a verdict 
that she died from apoplexy, Induced 
by sunstroke.

K~ It is said Mr. J. D. Edgar will Ire 
Speaker of the Commons, and Hon. 
Mr. pelletier Speaker of the Senate.

The proclamation summoning Parlia
ment to meet on August 1 ‘Jih^- for the 
despatch of business, instead of July 
16th, is out as an extra of the Official 
*■ Gazette."

■ K ’
' Y t, J. W. ROBINSON Kitley Ag’l Society.

Cash, $3, to 1st.
The Ontario Glove Works, Brockvllle, John McLean, prop.

Pair of gloves, value, $2.50, to 2nd.
Wm. Johnston, Brockvillc.

One bag of salt, value, $1.25, to 3rd.
^ Single Roadster.

Display of Wax Work.
G. W. Bishop, Merchant Tailor, Brockvillc. 

One silklhandkerchief, value $1.
__Oir Painting from Life

Athens, May 12,1896
êr

o
To■ o. A. H. Swarts, Brockvillc.

Picture frame, value $2.50.
Assortment of Millinery

W. J. Saunders, Smith’s Falls.
Pair of lady’s shoes, value $1.50.

Best Screen
W. F. Mills, Hatter and Furrier, King Street,

One pair lady’s kid gloves, value $1.25,
Collection of Canary Birds

W. J. McArthur, Tinware and Glassware, Brockvillc. 
One slop pail, value $1.00.
* Print Dress

- Cure
rheumatism

K The following novel method is recom
mended for extermins^flg the potato 
bug : Cut a fair sized potato into 

issr The Reporter office is going to four parts and dip them into a solution 
issue a 12-page folder for the managers of paris green or helehore and place the 
of Unionville Fair, each page 6x12 pieces on every alternate lull soon after 
inches. Over $50 worth of cuts will he I the potato plant has got well started, 
used to illustrate the many new and The beetle will always leave the tops 
novel features to he seen at Eastern j for the potato, and hence will not live 
Ontario’s Mammoth Exhibition. A to produce the slug eggs. This pro
space of 3x6 inches has been reserved cess has been'teiçdand proved auccess-
by the Reporter for advertising pur fill. ____
poses, o.i top of each page, which will Nq
be sold for a very reasonable pr.ee ^ ^ debatoble „„ to which is
Already a number of the hauimgJmsi- t| c; - „ country person iu the 

; have made contracta fo space city or a city person in the country,” 
and those wishing for but when it comes to a question of
edition, which will consist ofuOOO whid| esseii the g,-eater capabilities 
copies, should apply to ,™ “I" “ fol. putting on airs and generally acting 
office at once. Hie distribution of tills 1 conceited ignoramus, the
large number of adverbs,ng sheets will tij ial,.t in it* The follow-
Ire iu "... hàndaof Mr. John Foil!, , paragraph, from an account given
Director of the ta.r, winch,» a gna.a - « 1,. ^ h this section by
tee that they wiH be well and thorough- wlom,n„ wi„ be reafl with interest
ly distributed over the country with a hy „ aimp|e .. subscribers as soofi,
radius of twenty miles of Unionville J have recovered from their
This special sheet will be printed on “ .....aJment " :
good paper, with good ink, on our fast (< ( )|1C t,. t]iat amused me very 
cylinder press, thereby making it one of through that country was
the béat adg,ertising mediums evgr * «• ». .................
offered tx> tbe business men of this 
locality. Don’t delay sending for 
quotations, as the edition will be issued 

Inter than the 10th of August and 
the space is limited.

Better Than the X Raye. \

^Agricultural Society.
Cash, $2.50, to 1st.

T. J. B. Harding, Druggist, Brockvillc. 
"X. 100 lbs. rock salt, value $2, to 2nd.

Agricultural Society.
Cash, $1.50 to^rd.

CHIME AMD CRIMINALS.
Burglars took 1600 in cash and $600 

In stamps out of the Clayton poetofUoe 
on Tuesday night.

The grand Jury at the Assises In 
Barrie yesterday returned a true b« 
against Wm. Hammond, for the mur
der of his wife, Katie Tough.

^ A Snap for Advertisers.
>*TAKE0

Bristol’s iBrockvillc.
1

Lady Driver.
J. H. C. Todd, V. S„ Brockvillc.

Cash, $3—$2 to 1st and $1 to 2nd.
- Saddle Horse.

Maximus Veterinary Medical Co., Smith’s Falls.
Bottle of Colic Cure, bottle Wind-gall Cure, bottle 
Liniment, box Condition Powders, box Cough Pow
ders, box Absorbent Blisters, vyhie $3.50, to 1st.

Pair Three Year Old Colts in Harness.
2 o’clock the tirât day.

Thieves broke Into the vestry of St. 
George's Cathedral, Kingston, and 
after drinking all the wine In sight, 
ransacked the box containing the Arch
bishop's vestments.

James T. McGee of Detroit was called 
from his bed early in the morning, and 
shot dead by an unknown man. Frank 
Ashley was arrested on suspicion of

SARSAPARILLA
IT IS 

PROMPT 
RELIABLE 

AND NEVER FAILS.> G. S. Snyder, Tinsmith, Smith’s Falls. 
Bread pan, value $1.00.

Infant’s Booties. 
T. K. McMillen, Druggist, Brockvillc. 

Two dozen toilet soap.

IT WILL yü,
The Aqclent and Honorable Artillery 

Company of Boeton visited Windsor, 
and was Inspected by the Queen, who • 
expressed her pleasure at seeing them. 
They were afterwards entertained at

ness men

VOIT To be shown x
Gilmour & Co., Brockvilje. —

5 lb. caddy tea, value"$2.50, to 1st.
M. J. Willson, Smith’s Falls.

One whip, value $1.50, to 2nd.
Copy Brockvllle Times to 3rd.

Three Year Old Colt in Harness.
To be shown 2 o'clock first day.

W. F. Mills, Hatter and Furrier, King street, Brockvillc.
One hat, value $2.50, to 1st.

Gardiner Tool Co., Brockvillc.
Due axe and helve, value $1.50, to 2nd.

----- Dopy Broekv die Times to -3rd.—
Roadster Stallion in Harness.

To be shown at 2 o'clock first day.
Agricultural Society, cash, $8 to 1st and $2 to 2nd.

General Purpose Stallion
To bo shown on lead rein last day at two o'clock.

Brock Davis, Glen Buell.
Framed Dipl

• For Boys’ Sports
Half dozen boxes Dr. Howard’s Electric Pills, to be placed 

on Boys' Sports.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People—the great blood 

builder and nerve tonic ; will cure when all other 
medicines fail. One dozen boxes Pink Pills, to be 
placed on Boys’ Sports.

eon in the castle.
At the reception given in Montreal 

by the Major to Vice-Admiral Ersklee 
and the officers of Mer Majesty’s méiL- 
of-war Intrepid 
Laurier, In reply 
health, took the 
daring, in the presence of 
officers.
British

Ask your Druggist or Dealer for it

BjUSTBL’S SMSIHttU. and Tartar. Mr. 
to the toast of his 
opportunlt of de- 

British
his unswerving loyalty lo the

ty
the

IINPLANSIFIKP.
J. Curtin, Boyd Block, King Street, Brockvillc, has the 

finest stock of Pianos and Organs ever shown in 
„. Brockvllle. The public are cordially invited to call 

and inspect before- purchasing. A Five Dollar Ac- 
cordion, to Ire placed on Boys’ Sports.

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

Detroit on Saturday 
evacuation of old Fort 
British one hunt!

__ A scheme le on foot to erect a gl 
tic model of the globe in London, 
scale of one-flve-hundredth of nat 

The Hamilton police prevented the 
burial of a child that had died after 
undergoing Christian Science treat-

celebrated the 
Dernoult by Hie 

red years ago.
can
on atwo lonesimple people regarded us,

driving around country roads 
But I must say that 

met with the mo.it marked courte ay 
from both men and women. Have you

women,
for amusement.

LOST FORTY POUNDS.
A special from St. John’s, Nfld., says 

an abundant «■cedflshery Is reported 
south and west. It Is pronounced the 
best fishery for forty years.

A German sub-marine cable company 
has been formed in Berlin, to lay a 
cable from Germany to Spain, and 
thence to the United States.

for Pale People.” May be had from 
ajl dealers or sent by mail post paid 
on receipt of 50c a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 by addressing the Dr. Will
iams-’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont.

ever asked a country person, man, 
child, it is all the Sil.iio, the 

distance from one point to another 1 If 
not, just do so for fun the first time 
you get an opportunity—you are told to 
“ turn to your right at the cross-roads.” 
When you ask how far it is to the cross
roads the answer may be “ a mile.” 
You find when you come to drive the 
mile that it is nearer two or three 
miles—or perhaps not one quarter of a 
mile. They seejjfc to have not tlio 
aintest idea of distance.

Ill the published notes of a lady who 
recently made a tour of Leeds county 

this interesting little memoir 
ii to all our readers : 

£rn, in Plum Hollow,

woman orroit YOUH AS ILLNESS THAT ALMOST CABBIES 

AWAY AN ONLY CHILD.
F Herd Holstein Cattle.Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

appears 
oi one well ki
It seems that Wm
which, by the way, is a picturesque 
valley, lived once, and not so very long 
ago either, a wonderful old woman who 
seemed to have the gift of second sight.
She told all kinds of wonderful things 
about tlie past, present and future, and 
her uiipret. J.tious little house in the 
heart of irtfiin Hollow was besieged by 
visitors^/1 rum far and near. The 
Americans wl.o came to tlio Rideau 
lakes for their fishing carried the fame 
of the "Witch of Plum Hollow” far 
and wide, and many people travelled
long distances to have this wonderful pasturage. .
old woman read tl.Jir future. It is re The campers have returned to then 
Intel that a young man, originally a homes and report l.avmg had a good 
Canadian, but who v ts einpl yed and time, 
trusted by a wealthy American firm, 
found one month that _ he could not 

I,is books balance ; lie worked 
nil-lit alter night and went over page 
after page to, find tlio mistake, but 
tailed. He worried very much over it, 
as lie knew it might put him into dis-- 
grace with his employers. Finally he 
asked for a few day’s leave and came 
home to consult the “Witch of Plum 
Hollow” with a sort of forlorn hope in 
his heart that perhaps si e might tell
him something about what was wrong 
with his books.
oil into one of her dreams or trances 
and s.iid, “ 
than the
two has a red cover.’ The younj 

recognized the book 
a , those he had charge of and

a ii» i been hunting through for the mistake,
Arnold S , ;lU(i i breathlessly f >r the rest of

the vision. She told him that on the 
bottom of page eighty-nine she 
that three figures had been changed 
dexterously. She said she. could see 
where the erasure had been made with 

I a knife and the figures made anew very

DUNN’S SkJasmrJ&'n jbwsr—-r* _ _ _ be, n written were 838 She also said Were it not for Dr. Agne_ws Lure
\Æ I WLm •• 1 see a fair young man about that fov ti,e Heart would give relief within
PV. I 111 office, lie is not a friend of yours and iWnty rtrirrates after the 6rst 'dose has

k — — m hones to supplant you.” Well ! the been taken we would not hear of so
|| Mm MJ young man went'back to bis books, as manv lives being saved by this remedy

WW ■ FX fast as steam could take him, tilled Win. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont.,
TMFPnnK’ÇRFST FRIEND With wonder if lie had beenWde a says,—“ I was greatly troubled with
1 lT-bcst SALE IN CANADA. z< foul uf by the clairvoyant. IfXlvcnt w6aknc8a of the heart and ta.nt.ng

to tbe small red book and there, true g|,P)|g for two years, and oft.mes was
enough, outage eighty-nine on the ,,rlfitted for my work. Naturally
very last line Its found the very figures oluc|, anxiety was f.elt by myself and
the old woman had named and on cluse f,.jeuds, for no treatment seemed to do
examination lie saw that they had been ! me any good 1 was influenced, how-
eha.ro-d as she had described, and need- ever> t0 try Or. AgneVs Cure for the
less to say, his faith in the “Witch of Heart, and found V. ak proclaimed
Plum liollbw” was firmly established. a ..^poody” cure. I have now taken
The old woman is dead now, but many tive |,„ttles, and it lias b.ought to my
people come still to her empty log heart the proper action, and made 
house'seeking for mysterious inform- ,trong and well."
ation Catarrh—Ghe secret of success in

Dr. AgneW’a Catarrhal Powder is 
Piles Cured in S to 6 Nights. that it is easy and pleasant to use.

i I)r. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all Aa Mr \y H. Bennett, Conservative 
„ .. . „ cases of Itching Piles in from 3 to ti , ulellll>ev in tl.e last House of Commons,

Family Medicine OI tne Age. nighls One application brings com- l sai(J ., taken in (he morning it clears
, Taken Internally, It Cures | £ort For Blind and Bleeding Piles it t||e hfiad of any cold or catarrhal 
Dlarrhœa, Cramp. al}d ^aln la the peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold,, ^ Kcze...a, Barbel’s Iteh, and all

"used Externally, It Cures eruptions of the skin. 35c. Sold y
Cute, Bruieee, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain In the Face, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet

No article ever attained to suet unbounded popular-

iwrest pain. »ud know it to be a t?o^i «rUfl9.-ci.-ie.il.

The Mann Manfg. Co., Brockvillc.
One disc harrow, value $23, the winner to pay the 
Co. $12.

rts continue to be 
With favor

is made great 
harvest Is as-

Manitobja crop repo 
tifying nature, 
ther wheat ha

progress, a 

One of the

She Suffered Terribly From Paine In the 
Bank, Heart Trouble and Rheuma- 
tlsm-Her Parents Almost despaired 
of Her Recovery-How It Was 
Brought About.

From the Arnprior Chronicle.

Perhaps there is no better known 
man in Arnprior and vicinity than 
Mr. Martin Brennan, who lias resided 
in the town for over a quarter of a 
century, and has taken a foremost part 
in many a political campaign in North 
Lanark. A reporter of the Chronicle 
called at his residence not long ago and 
was made at home at once. During a 
general conversation Mr. Brennan gave 
the particulara of a remarkable cure 
in his family. He said : “My daught
er, Eleanor Elizabeth,wl.O-ls now 14 

. was taken very ill in the 
of ’ 1892 with back , trouble,

Herd Ayrshire Cattle.
McNish & Robinson, Brockvillc.

One corn cultivator, value. $10, the winner to pay $5.
Best Holstein BuU, Any Age.

E. J. Scott, jAveler, Smith’s Falls.
One,clock, value $4.50.

Ifiest Heifer Calf of 1896, Ayrshire.
Fitzsimmons, Grocers, Brockvillc.

One sack Liverpool coarse salt, vaine $1.
Cow Showing Most Milking Points.

Jones A Rabb, proprietors Frankvllle Creamery, Farmers’ 
Friend and Harlow cheese factories.

Cash, $5—$3 to 1st, $2 to 2nd. 
patrons of their factories only.

Three Colored Cheese..
Agricultural Society, cash $5—$2.50, $1.50, $1.00.

Three White Cheese.
Agricultural Society, cash $5—$2.50, $1.50, $1.00.

Best 10 lbs. Butter.

and all A Warning. a goodSugar-Making
Utensils

Mrs. La Fay, who resides on South 
Front street*, Belleville, bought 
raspberries on the market on Saturday, 
and took them home. The family, 

krother.

largest life insurance cor
porations in New York is dlschargin 
a number of its clerks owing to unusual 
dulnees In its business at the present 
time. *

1/ IS
al

Prices to suit the times.

C. B. TALLMAN On Wednesday evening two boys 
named Fowley, aged twelve, and Mc
Cullough, aged seven, were playing, 
when the form* r told the latter to 
climb a tree and he would show him 
bow to shoot a tramp. McCullotigh- ~- 
climbed the tree, and Powley procured 
a shotgun, which he fired at his play
mate. The charge entered the child's 

lung. Ills recovery Is doubtful.

composed of Mrs. La Fay, her 
in-law and two children, partook of the 
berries at tea, And shortly afterwards 
were taken violently ill. Dr. Yeo
mans was seiiLfor and pronounced it a 
case ot poiannintewThe farmer had put 
hellebore on the bushes, and the poison 
had been absorbed by the berries. 
The usual emetics were given, and 
family with the exception of the 
youngest child, were soon relieved. 
The little child’s life was despaired of, 
hiYfr-^Qw. happily they are all out of 
danger.

WILT8ETOWN.

Saturday, July 18.— Farmers are 
busy haying, but crops are light. Gows 

failing! owing to a lack of good

l LYNDHURST. March 4th 8%

I
The Old Business 

In a New Stand
leftCompetition open to The two hundred and sixth anniver
sary of the battle of the Boyne was 
celebrated by Canadian Orangemen 
many demonstrations. In Toronto a 
monster parade was held on Saturday, 
followed by a picnic and games at 
Exhibition Park. A luncheon waa

y the m r
Miss May See .ten and her cousin, 

Archie Young, of Cherry Valley, an 
Albert College student, are spending 
their holidays at Mrs. W. G. Tournas’. 

Misa Gussie Stouter has left to visit.

HIil years of age, 
summer
rheumatism and heart disease. Hl.e 

terribly nervous and 
«mid not sleep. We sent for a doctor 
and he gave her medicine which seemed 
to help her for a while, but she contin
ued to lose in flesh until she was 
terribly reduced. When first taken ill 
she weighed one hundred pounds, Dut 
became reduced to sixty pounds, losing 
forty ponn ls in the course of a few 

For about two years she

given by L.O.L. 404. at which stirring 
addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
John Ross Robertson, E. F. Clarke and 
others.

VUltKI.Y PERSONAL.
Baron Hlrsch’s widow has donated 

four million pounds to promote the 
emigration of Russian Jews to Argen
tina

The Infanta Eulalle of Spain !j In 
London, where she is entertained ela
borately during the height of the pre
sent season.

The marriage of Princess Maud of 
Wales and Prince Charles of Den
mark will be celebrated in London on 
Wednesday. The Queen will be

Assistant Engineer E. G. Barrow 
mmended for the ap- 

City Engineer of Hamll- 
n succession to the late Mr. Has-

friends at Brighton.
Miss Libia Robbins, Lyn, and Miss 

Jennie. McCl.ayne, Athens, were the 
of Jeanette M. Kelly last

w. II. McConkcy, Grocer, Brockvillc.
5 lbs. tea, value $2, to 1st. 

ltathbun Company, Brockvillc.
One bbl. fine Windsor salt, value $1.25, to 2nd.

Pair Pillow Shams

also became

THE FAVORITE THREEgue-ts

Miss Rebecca Rowsom, of the Brock- 
ville school staff, is spending her holi- Known All Over Cicala—Everybody Has 

Words of Praise for the Three 
Qreat South American Remedies— 
Absolute specifics for Kidney, Rheu
matic end Nervous Troubles-They 
Relieve in a Few

E. A. Bigg & tip., Brockvillc.
Pair pillow-sham holders.

Best and Heaviest Pair of Fowl 
1). Loverin, Editor and Proprietor Athens Reporter. 

Copy of Reporter 1 year, -value $1.00.
Set of Table Mats, Hand-made 

It, Hawkins, Stoves and Tinware, Smithls Falls. 
Fancy tea-pet, value $1.50.

iqtir Crocheted Slippers 
G. 8. Snyder, Stoves and Tinware, Smith’s Falls. 

Carpet Sweeper.
Centre Piece for Dining Table

F. R. Currie, Druggist, Drockyillc.
Jewel casé, value $2.

days at home.
Miss Carrie Kavanagh is at her home, 

taking her holidays.
Mission Band will meet at Mrs.

Saturday afternoon,

W. G. McLaughlin Tne old woman went

months.
continued in this condition, her health 
in a most delicate state, and we had 
very little hopes of her ever getting 
better. Our hopes, what little we had 

entirely shattered when she was 
second attack more

four books two smaller 
■- One of these

THE BARBER Jonas Steacy’s on 
July 25th.

Mrs. Edward Whitman is again on 
the sick list.

Miss Wright, Delta, is at Mrs. Ivav- 
a Hugh's.

mre.

the new location

Old P O. Building 
Next H.H.

THE KIDNEYS—N^streasing kid 
ney and bladder diseases are relieved 
in six hours by South American^ Kid
ney Cure, This remedy is a great 
prise and delight on account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving pain 
in the bladder, kidneys, buck, and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. It will cute Bright’s 
disease and diabetes after all pills and 
lowders had failed ; as it, being a 
ifjuid and solvent, dissolves the saml- 
like particles which always .appear in 
the blood of persons troubled with 
those disorders. A dry powder or pill 
cannot possibly do this, as neither is a 

Use .South American 
Kidney Cure if you would live and en- 
jov health.

RHEUMATISM—“ For the last 
year,” writes WiHiam Marshall, of 

confined al

lias been reco 
vointment ef C 
ton i

It id repor. 
d'Ovleans is bl 
duchess DorothyX 
Archduke Joseph.
Austrain Landwehfs.

It la announced !
the naval manoeuvres the Duke an 
Duchess ..f York will go to Austral! 
on board- the'-Blenheim, the fast' 
cruiser in the British navy.

It has been arranged to 
mortal to the late Christ! 
in Ch 
London, 
ly twent

as one of
one he h;ul

were
taken with a 
serious than the first. This second at- 

aftor

in Paris that the Due 
rothed to the Arch- 

Amelia. daughter of 
< commander of theDeadly Heart Disease.

CURED BY DR. AQNEW'S QREAT 
HEART REMEDY -MANY LIVES 

SAVED.

taok took place about two years 
the first. We now fully mode up 
minds that site çpuld not live, “ 
while there is life there is hope,” and 
seeing constantly in tlio newspapers the 
wonderful cures effected hy the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, we decided 
to give them a trial. Before she had 
taken the first box, we noticed that her 
appetite was slightly improving, and 
by the time she had taken the second 
box, a decided improvement had taken 
,fitter,. By the time she had used four 
taxes more she had regained lier solvent, 
former weight of one hundred pounds 
and was as well as ever she had been 
in her life. Her back trouble, heart 
affection, rheumatism and sleeplessness
had all disappeared. < She now enjoys Vardon, Ont., “I waa 

âl the best of health, but still continues most entirely to my lied with rheuma
’ t0 tajt,, all occasional pill when she tistn. Nothing gave mo relief, and 1

feels out of sorts, and so it passes away, had finally given up hope,-when South
Mib. Brennan, together with the young American Rheumatic Cure was recoin- 
lady who is an only child, were pre- mended to me. The first dose gave
sent during the recital, and all wyre me instant relief, and I was out of n.y
loud in their praises of Dr. Williams’ bed the following day. I have used
Pink Pills Mr. Brennan also staled three bottles, aed I must say I an.
that he had used the pills himself and completely cured, as 1 suffer no pain
(relieved that there was no other n.ed- whatever."
mine like them for building up a weak- THE STOMACH AND NERVES 
cued system or driving away . warned -Mrs. Capt. Hatkley rf Owen Hound, &unïïT S&JSZ
feeling ; in fact he thought as a blood was one on whom La Guppe had lelt coa consisting of 25 aldermen. The
fr/Hunthev were awav ahead of all other its m*vks. She seemed never to have majority of them were autonomists,mantas completely recovered from an attack

Dr Williams1 Pink Pills act directly and nervous prostration took hold ot ceti.
..non the blood and nerves, building the system. All. the doctoring had ] A despatch from Athens says thatK anew tad driving disease from only Ï temporary effect. She tried !

the system There is no trouble due South American Nervine, and says the , tain's tenure of Cyprus and Egypt,
to either of these causes which Pink first bottle gave her lm,re, and eontmmng 1 ^..1.,-^,.^, mrea^
Pills will not cure, and in hundreds ot its use, in a short time she completely blockade the island.
casea they have restored patients to regained her strength. Use tiouth As a result of th> Brussels elections 
unu after all other remedies had American Nervine if you seem to be t<- rvi ta. e half of the members of theS£a l.k for Dr Williams' Pink wearing out It will rebuild th.* life '
Pilla and take nothing else. The gen- forces with surprising vapidity. Hold 8« at» from the Liberals, thus dlmln-u2ZreJTw.frenehL iu boxes tint by J. P. Lamb & Son. - ^ ^

at all limes to
ist omere.where he will be found ready 

attend to the wants of cu

XdTRazors and Scissors sharpened but In London that after 
ivres the Duke and

estFOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS Pair Tray Cloths
llrockyille.

. wIET value $2.
t Table Drape.

J. Tooley à Co., Brockvillc, dealers ill 
ture, new and second-hand. In prices 
others in Brockvillc. We keep everything you want.

A silver piekle>M'uct, $3.50.
Six Largest and Heaviest Potatoes

B Loverin,-Editor and Proprietor Athens Reporter.
Copy of Reporter 1 year, value $1.00.

Collection Taxidermist's Work
C. II. Wallace, Jeweler, Smith’s Falls.

Butter-cooler, value $2.50, to 1st.
W. 11. Harrison, tinsmith, Brockvillc.

Preserving kettle, value $1.50, to 2nd.
Pair Matched Cats.

John Briggs & Son, Sash and Door Factory, Brockvllle. 
Goods to the value of $2.

Prettiest Gjrl on the Ground.
O’Douahoe Bros, new l#*cc Dry Goods Store, opposite 
Revere House, Brockvillc.

Cream Silk Parasol, value $1.50.
Best Looking Widow.

JdcEwan & Co, one door cast of P. K. McMillan’s drug 
^8tore Brockvillc, dealers in t ancy Furniture.

One quarter-oak table, value *5, winner to call 1er 
prize. D. Derbyshire, judge-
1 Befit Looking Child,

Oyer nine months and under one year.
Great boon for people with large families is Robert Neill’s 
cheap boots and shoes, King Street, Brockvllle.

$5 00 worth of shoes to the parents. To be judged in * Secretary's office at 2 o'clock the last day, 
B. Loverin and Joseph Thompson, Athens.
Collection of Fancy Work,

erect a me
al to the late Christina Rossetti 
’hrist Church, Woburn square, 

ttended for near- 
Edward iBurne- 

to design a

R. Dowsley, 0 
Four Ihe.

which she
Sirvemy 

s habelow all as consented to deeit 
paintings fqr the re red os.we are

It is related of the late Jules Sj.mon 
that when he was directed to make an 
< ffleial report on the Paris Exposlton 

the amount named for the 
$8000. He. however. *oC hfoi 

own accoYd. reduced It $o $2400, to the 
amazement of all office-holders.

of 1889 
work wa

roi.lTICS- I-Oil KHtN.

The Socialist I at bo r party has nomi
nated (\ 11. Matchett of Brooklyn for 
President of the United States.

More that 50 Nlhili 
at St. Petersburg 
week, and a number 
presses were seized.

The Italian Cabinet resigned on Sat
urday, and the Marquis di Rudlnl, the 
Premier was charged by the King to 
form a new Ministry.

The silver men hail complete control 
of the. Democratic convent!

and adopted the platform declaring 
free ami unlimited silver coffrage

eid arrested 
g the past 

printingof secret—*

LJAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

on in Chica-
•k". 
for
and taxation fur revenue.

trouble that is manifest." But it not 
alone deals with the minor oases of i 
catarrh, but even where deafness and ;

J. P. Lamb & Son. some of the worst forms of disease i
Ur Lepoint has been taken to the have become manifest these have been r

Aaylu.d at Hamilton. . eradicated by this remedy. To the
tan cure, constipation and Liver Ills' names of Mr, Geo. E. Casey, Hon. _*>
*Dr Agnew’s *Liver Pills are the David MUls, Hugo H. Ross might he

most perfect made, and cure like magic, added scores of other member, of the
Sick Headache, Costipation, Billions- late Parl.ment, who, over their own
nZ indigestion'and all Liver Ills, signatures have borne testimony to the

’n rial—40 doses. Sold by J. P. valent ’this remedy. Sold by /J. P. ,
Lamb A Son.

► -

-• ./

thei Judges :
l

SgBajar""
,j; e. Chrysler, Brockvllle. 

Plush case, value $3.
t— •
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